A fundamental study of wear transition regimes was carried out for a pin-on-disk sliding couple, involving titanium and steel. The sliding speed was varied from 0.38 to 1.5m s -1 and the normal load from 10 to 50N. Wear mapping approaches have been undertaken to represent the transitions in wear modes and wear mechanisms regimes, as a function of applied normal loads and sliding speeds and for both pin and disc separately on the basis of experimental results. Dry sliding wear behaviour of Steel was characterized by tribo-oxidative wear with high material transfer from the titanium. In contrast, adhesive wear was more prevalent for the titanium and oxidative wear mechanisms led to formation of non-protective films on the surface.
Introduction
The applications of titanium and its alloys are of significant interest due to their favourable properties such as high strength, low density and high corrosion resistance especially in room temperature and for applications involving biological environments [1] [2] . Due to low hardness and wear resistance, however, they have several limitations [2] . Pure titanium is known for relatively challenging tribological properties [3] [4] . This factor may limit its application particularly in areas involving wear and friction [5] . Two main factors have been suggested as responsible for such observations [4] , namely low resistance to plastic shearing and low work hardening, and poor protection exerted by the surface oxide which may form as a consequence of the high flash temperature induced by frictional heating.
Despite the above observations, systematic studies which analyse wear mechanisms of titanium over a wide range of parameters are not available. Studies in the literature on the wear behaviour of titanium against hardened metal in dry sliding contacts indicated severe wear of titanium, and following analysis of metallic wear debris, suggested plastic deformation and flow and transfer of the softer material [1] . Moreover, the transfer of the soft material to its hard counterpart in dry sliding conditions was observed for several cases [6] [7] [8] [9] . Cocks and Antler found transfer of material following the wear of metal from the latter [10] [11] . It was found that the tribological behaviour of this couple was consistent with that of such materials found in literature.
In this paper, the wear behaviour of titanium against hardened steel in dry sliding contacts has been investigated for the different combinations sliding speeds and normal loads. Wear mode and wear mechanisms maps techniques has been used to understand and predict the wear behaviour in dry sliding conditions at ambient temperature.
Experimental conditions
Dry sliding wear tests were carried out in ambient conditions on a pin-on-disk wear testing rig. The normally loaded stationary titanium pins of 4.3mm diameter, with flat ends were slid against rotating hardened gauge plate disks 3.8mm in thickness and 75mm outer diameter. ) were calculated by converting mass loss to volume loss from the densities of both materials and then dividing the volume loss by the sliding distance. SEM micrograph and EDX analysis of the worn surfaces and wear debris were carried out to study the wear modes and wear mechanisms of these materials against each other. respectively, were used for wear rates calculation.
Materials

Wear tests results
3.1. Wear rate comparison of titanium pins and steel 3.2. Wear rate of titanium pins against hardened gauge plate disks Fig. 2(a) shows the wear rate of titanium pins against hardened gauge plate disks at constant sliding speeds and variable normal loads and Fig. 2(b) shows the wear rate of titanium pins against hardened gauge plate disks at constant normal loads and variable sliding speeds. 3.3. Wear rate of hardened gauge plate disks against titanium pins Fig. 3(a) shows the wear rate of hardened gauge plate disks against titanium pins at constant sliding speeds and variable normal loads and Fig. 3(b) shows the wear rate of hardened gauge plate disks against titanium pins at constant normal loads and variable sliding speeds. 
Total mass loss comparison
Fig . 4 shows the total mass loss of the titanium pins and hardened gauge plate disks at each constant sliding speed for the range of normal loads i.e. at variable loads from 10 to 50 N for the total sliding distance 27,800m. The total mass loss of the titanium pins is much higher than that of hardened gauge plate. Moreover, the total wear of titanium increased rapidly, while the total mass loss of the hardened steel decreased with increase in sliding speeds. Fig. 6 shows the EDX analysis of the worn surfaces of the titanium pins and steel disks. 
Discussion
From Figs. 1 & 2, higher wear rates of titanium pins against steel are attributed to its lower hardness, low work hardening and inability to form protective oxide layer [4] . With the increase in normal load, a significant increase in wear rate of the titanium pins for the range of sliding speeds suggests severe sliding conditions, accompanied by plastic deformation and flow of the softer material Fig. 2(a) , [1] . Similar results are found for titanium and its alloys against hard metals in the work of other authors [5 & 21] . These observations are also consistent with previous work [31] where 303SS shows similar wear behaviour against alumina and in other work found in literature [37] . With the increase in sliding speed, a progressive increase in wear is induced due to thermal softening associated with the reduction in the yield point of the material. The effects of an increase in sliding speed results in an increase in delamination wear [4, 22] . Fig. 2(b) shows the lower wear rate of titanium at 0.5m s -1 for the range of normal loads, resulted from the higher oxidation rates at this speed Figs. 5(c) & 6(c), [4] . Oxidative wear can lead to lower wear rates, as is shown in other work [22] . As the normal load increases, tribo-oxidation is accompanied by plastic deformation [23] .
During continuous sliding, the initial transferred fragments are deformed, fractured and blended, leading to formation of a "mechanically mixed material" on the wear track. The hardness of the mixed material formed is considerably higher than that of the soft pin material due to the intense, localised, thermal effects which occur during rubbing under unlubricated conditions. Typically, sliding wear debris particles comprise a modified mixed layer [24] and are generated from the adhered titanium particles detached from the sliding track, together with a thin film of counterpart material. EDX analysis Fig. 8 confirms that during dry sliding, frictional heat generation results in high temperatures at the contact area leading to oxidation of titanium for all combinations of sliding speeds and normal loads.
The sliding of metals can be described by the following basic wear sequence: surface and sub-surface plastic deformation, formation of debris and material transfer, reaction with the environment, and mechanical mixing leading to the production of a tribological layer [12] . Material transfer is related to the junction adhesion. The amount of material transferred varies for each combination of sliding and normal load. [6].
Wear maps
Wear maps can represent the mechanistic changes on the worn surfaces of material and the counterpart over a range of operating conditions [33] . Wear mode maps identify the mode of degradation and establish the level of wastage rate and potential ""safe"" and "unsafe" operation conditions for materials [34] . Wear mechanistic maps show the different wear mechanisms for different materials in tribological contact, on the basis of experimental observations [5, 35] . Such maps link the observed wear mechanisms to the actual conditions. These maps demonstrate clearly that transitions from one dominant wear mechanism to another may also be identified by changes in measured wear rates [33] . In these maps various wear mode regimes and wear mode transitions are identified for the Titanium pins Fig. 9(a) and Steel, Fig. 9(b) , as a function of sliding speeds and normal loads. It can be clearly seen that severe wear is more prevalent with respective to normal load for Titanium pins whereas mild wear is more prevalent for the Steel. Moreover in Figs. 9(a-b) , the combination of the mild wear zone can be regarded as the safe operation zone for the titanium and steel for the range of sliding speeds and normal loads.
Wear mechanisms regimes and maps
( b ) ( a ) Fig. 10 shows the wear mechanisms maps for Ti and steel for the range of sliding speeds and normal loads. The wear regimes below are based on the experimental observations and can be summarized as:
• Abrasive-oxidative wear • Adhesive-oxidative wear • Oxidative-adhesive wear • Oxidative-abrasive wear From Fig, 10(a) , in the ""adhesive-oxidative wear"" regime, wear fragments were generated due to adhesion between mating sliding surfaces. This mechanically mixed layer comprises oxidative-wear products, Figs. 5(c -d) and 6(c -d) respectively, with the presence of oxide particles clearly in evidence. Analysis of wear debris shows fine compact grey oxide powder and particles (identified as metallic titanium) Figs. 7(c-d) -8(c-d) [1] . With the increase in sliding speed, frictional heat leads to further oxidation of the surfaces in contact [4, [18] [19] [20] . In this regime, with the high contact temperatures, there is was more evidence of adhesion than abrasion. For the ""oxidative-adhesive wear"" regime, Fig. 10(a) , severe adhesive wear and plastic deformation led to the higher wear rate of the titanium pins in this region, Figs. 5(e, g) and 6(e, g), due to high contact temperatures.
The flake like shape of metallic wear debris Figs. 7(e-f) and the presence of higher proportions of titanium and oxygen in the wear products, Figs. 8(e-f) indicate that oxidative wear was followed by adhesive wear. In such severe sliding conditions, material transfer, wear, and surface degradation rates are higher. Metallic wear debris is produced rapidly and the particles generated from the wear process are larger in size [25] . Similar wear mechanisms are suggested by Straffelini and Molinari [4] and Ohidul Alam and Haseeb [5] for Ti-6Al-4V alloy against hardened steel.
For the ""abrasive-oxidative wear"" regime, Fig. 10 , oxide scale together with metallic Ti and Fe acts as an abradent on the surfaces, Fig. 5(a, f) and 6(a, f). Adhesion is less evident due to the lower contact temperatures. The nature and shape of the wear deris for this and the above regimes, Fig. 7(ab) and 8(a-b) , identify the major difference between the interaction of oxidation with the abrasive and adhesive wear mechanisms. 4.3. Wear mechanisms comparison between Ti sliding against hardened gauge plate counterface and 303SS sliding against alumina counterface Fig. 11 The wear mechanistic maps for 303SS against alumina Fig. 11 shows the wear mechanistic maps for 303SS against alumina taken from our previous work [30] and can be compared with the wear mechanisms of our present work Fig. 10(a) . It is clear through comparing (although against different counterface materials) that the oxidative wear mechanism is more prevalent for titanium against the steel counterface.
Clearly, the wear maps developed above indicate many possible wear regime transitions between titanium and steel. Further work will be to investigate the wear mechanisms of Ti base TiC composite coatings against hardened steel to provide a basis for coating optimization in such conditions.
Conclusions
1.
For titanium sliding against steel, oxidative wear dominates at lower loads for the range of sliding speeds tested and is associated with relatively high wear rates indicating the non-protective nature of the oxide formed.
2.
The titanium/steel sliding couple results in severe sliding conditions with adhesive wear, delamination, plastic deformation and material flow wear and abrasive wear of the pin metal.
3.
A mechanically mixed metal layer develops under various combinations of sliding speed and normal load. However, the protective role of this layer depends on the oxide morphology and the contact conditions. Table   Table 1 
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